1411.

Jan. 22. Licence, for 40 marks paid in the hanaper, for the king's kinsman Thomas de Monte Acuto, earl of Salisbury, to grant to Maud, countess of Salisbury, his mother, John Wakeryng, clerk, William Stourton, William Poulet, Richard Hertcombe and John Bailly the manors of Erlestoke, Wilts, Sweyneston in the Isle of Wight, Ryngewode, Warblyngton, Huntone and Westover and the borough and hundred of Cristehurene Twynham, co. Southampton, except the advowsons of the churches of the said manors of Ryngewode and Warblyngton, held in chief, for their lives without impeachment of waste.

Feb. 4. Simon Kelly, citizen and tailor of London, and Henry Boll, staying in England, have letters nominating Martin Aleyne and Peter Somer their attorneys in Ireland for one year.

John Hertilpole, clerk, received the attorneys until the arrival of the nominators in Ireland.

Feb. 3. Pardon to Thomas Gardener of Charsfeld, alias son of William Gardener of Charsfeld, indicted of having on the night of Wednesday before Corpus Christi, 11 Henry IV, entered a mill called 'Horpole-melle' in Wykham and there stolen three bushels of wheat and rye and four bushels of malt, worth in all 4s. 10d, on the night of Thursday before the Invention of the Cross in the same year broken and entered the close of William Damet of Snape at Snape and stolen a cow of his worth 6s, on Monday before Whitsuntide in the same year broken and entered the close of John Clerk of Freeston and stolen a cow worth 6s. 6d, on Monday, the feast of St. Martin the Bishop, in the same year stolen a cow from Seman Rust worth 10s. at Thorphilette, on Thursday after the Invention of the Cross in the same year entered the close of John Clerk of Freeston at Freeston by night and stolen a cow of his worth half a mark, and on the night of Monday after the Conversion of St. Paul in the same year entered the close of John Wolmure of Wykham at Wykham and stolen two hives of bees of his worth 18d.

By p.s.

Feb. 15. Licence, for 100s. paid in the hanaper, for Thomas Fitz Nichol, 'chivaler,' and Agnes his wife to enfeof Edmund Forde, Robert Banak, clerk, and John Prentys, parson of the church of Trynacton, of the manor of Hull, co. Gloucester, held of the king, and for these to re-enfeof them of the same, to hold to themselves and the heirs male of the body of Thomas, with successive remainders to Robert Poyntz and Katharine his wife, daughter of the said Thomas, for life, Nicholas the son of Robert and Katharine and the heirs male of his body. Thomas the brother of Nicholas and the heirs male of his body. Maurice the brother of Nicholas and the heirs male of his body. Blanche, Isabel and Joan the daughters of Robert and Katharine and the heirs male of their bodies, and the right heirs of the said Thomas Fitz Nicholl.

For the said fine, and because licence was sealed at another time for a fine of 18 marks, which is not yet executed.

MEMBRANE 26.